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Vultures are recognized as the scroungers of the natural world, owing to their
ecological role as obligate scavengers. While it is well known that vultures use
intraspecific social information as they forage, the possibility of inter-guild
social information transfer and the resulting multi-species social dilemmas
has not been explored. Here, we use data on arrival times at carcasses to
show that such social information transfer occurs, with raptors acting as producers of information and vultures acting as scroungers of information. We
develop a game-theoretic model to show that competitive asymmetry, whereby
vultures dominate raptors at carcasses, predicts this evolutionary outcome.
We support this theoretical prediction using empirical data from competitive
interactions at carcasses. Finally, we use an individual-based model to show
that these producer–scrounger dynamics lead to vultures being vulnerable to
declines in raptor populations. Our results show that social information transfer
can lead to important non-trophic interactions among species and highlight
important potential links among social evolution, community ecology and
conservation biology. With vulture populations suffering global declines, our
study underscores the importance of ecosystem-based management for these
endangered keystone species.

1. Introduction
Animals base their decisions on both personal and public information [1–4]. This
is applicable to every facet of an animal’s life, be it feeding, movement, mating,
etc., with high fidelity information allowing an individual to make decisions
conducive to its survival [1,5,6]. Public information can be separated into that
which is gained from intraspecifics and that from interspecifics [1]. Intraspecific
information transfer is essential for basic behavioural functions such as sexual
reproduction or cooperative hunting [7]. But species overlap in the resources
they use [8,9] and the environments they inhabit [8,9], which gives the possibility
of inter-guild information transfer [10–12].
Consider the social Gyps vultures, a group that is known to forage collectively
for carrion. In flight, they appear to keep in visual contact with conspecifics [13].
Once one vulture discovers and descends to a carcass, the information is conveyed
to others in the area; this activity can create a local enhancement effect [14]. But
such social behaviour renders vultures’ foraging efficiency susceptible to population declines; with every individual lost, the network is less effective at
detecting carrion [14].
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To test for the occurrence of producer–scrounger dynamics
between vultures and raptors, we observed arrival times of
avian scavengers at a number of carcasses placed out (see the
electronic supplementary material). Our observations were
made on 46 videos recorded in the Mpala Research Centre in
the Laikipia District of Kenya which had scavenging avifauna
(a subset of the videos used in [22]). We focused on the closely
related and morphologically similar Gyps vultures, the African
white-backed vulture (Gyps africanus) and the Rüppell’s vulture
(Gyps rueppellii), as well as the congeneric tawny (Aquila rapax)
and steppe eagles (Aquila nipalensis). These four species were by
far the most abundant in the recordings (more than 95%) and
formed our vulture and raptor groups, respectively [22].
For each video, we noted the arrival time and species of
every animal. Initially, we compared the probability of producing information on carcass location by looking at which of the
two groups, Gyps vultures or raptors, landed at the carcass first.
A binomial test on the 46 videos showed that the first bird to
land at a carcass was significantly more likely to be a raptor
than a vulture (binomial test, 38 successes, 46 trials, expected
probability ¼ 0.5, results in observed probability ¼ 0.83, 95%
CI 0.69–0.92, p-value , 0.001; figure 1).
We used randomization tests to test whether the birds were
following each other rather than simply arriving independently but with different timing to the carcasses. Where a
raptor landed first, we generated a null distribution of arrival
times for the first scrounger (a Gyps vulture) over the length
of each recording by randomizing the arrival times of the
birds. From this distribution, we assessed whether the first
scrounger followed more closely than expected under an
assumption of independent foraging. Then, in order to make
a population-level inference across permutation tests, we
used a binomial test where the expected probability of observing a significant result by chance is 0.05 (as per the definition of
a p-value, where at an a of 0.05, we would expect 5% of test
results to be significant according to the null model). Vultures
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Although vultures are the most well-known group of avian
scavengers, there are a number of other species within the
family Accipitridae, such as eagles (hereafter raptors), that take
carrion as a significant proportion of their diet [15]. Coexistence
among all of these species is possible by both temporal and
resource niche partitioning [15,16]. But with any shared resource,
direct interactions between them will result, and the possibility
of social information transfer among species emerges. A distinct
pattern of arrival of avian scavengers to carrion has been
highlighted before [17–19]. Indeed, the African white-backed
vulture has been noted in using many other scavengers as a
means of local enhancement while foraging [9]. Yet, these heterospecific interactions and their potential for information transfer
have not been explored in any detail [17]. Given the current
extreme declines in vulture populations [20,21] and their key
role in many ecosystems as biomass recyclers [22,23], understanding vulture foraging ecology is also of applied relevance.
Here, we provide evidence for producer–scrounger dynamics
among scavenging vulture and raptor species by testing
the hypothesis that vultures scrounge information from raptors
and explore its evolutionary underpinnings using a gametheoretic model. We conclude by outlining the consequences of
this system’s properties for vulture conservation.
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Figure 1. Recorded arrival times of individual vultures and raptors at
carrion across 46 videos. The grey lines are the raptors and the black are
the vultures.
were found to follow raptors more closely than expected by
chance (i.e. with p , 0.05) in 20 of the 38 videos (figure 2a),
which is significantly more cases of vultures following
raptors than expected (binomial test with 20 successes, 38
trials, expected probability ¼ 0.05 results in an observed
probability ¼ 0.53, 95% CI 0.36–0.69, p-value , 0.001).
Similarly, on six of the eight occasions when vultures
landed at the carcass first, raptors followed more closely than
expected by chance (figure 2b), which is significantly more
cases than expected (binomial test with six successes, eight
trials, expected probability ¼ 0.05 results in an observed
probability ¼ 0.75, 95% CI 0.35–0.97, p-value , 0.001).

3. Producer–scrounger model
While our analyses indicate that both raptors and vultures
follow each other to carcasses, the higher frequency of raptors
being the first to land at a carcass leads to raptors acting
predominantly in a producing role. This can manifest by raptors providing information on the location of the resource or
by engaging in carcass opening whereby the raptor uses its
relatively stronger bill to get through an ungulate hide [18],
with vultures acting predominantly as scroungers. This
result raises the question of how did these divergent roles
evolve? We hypothesized that competitive ability may have
a strong effect on the strategy typically adopted in each
species. If individuals of one species can competitively dominate those of another, this may favour scrounging by the
dominant species: producers may gain an exclusive share of
the resource by arriving first at the carcass (a ‘finder’s fee’),
but dominant scroungers may be able to effectively monopolize the remainder of the resource once they arrive,
while also gaining information available publically on the
locations of carcasses.
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Figure 2. Histograms of p-values showing the number of videos where it
was significantly probable that (a) the vultures were following the raptors
and (b) the raptors were following the vultures. The vertical lines show
the level of significance at p ¼ 0.05.
We used the game-theoretic framework of the producer–
scrounger game to test the evolutionary feasibility of this
prediction. In a producer–scrounger game, an animal needs
to either invest in producing some resource (typically information) or exploit the investment from another individual
[24]. We consider a scenario where vultures and raptors
forage in the same area. We assume that time spent feeding
at a carcass is small relative to search time [15,25]. Individual
vultures and raptors can assume one of two strategies: producer or scrounger. Producers find carcasses at a rate proportional
to the carcass density, while all scroungers in a group will
follow producers to the carcasses they find, but do not find
carcasses for themselves ( probabilistic following by scroungers
cannot qualitatively affect our results). While, in reality, vultures and raptors will likely use mixed strategies, this simple
scenario allows us to abstract the essential elements of the
evolutionary dynamics in a simple framework.
From our assumptions, we can write the numbers of
vultures and raptors at a carcass found by a vulture as mv,v ¼
1 þ vs and mv,r ¼ rs, respectively, where vs and rs are the
numbers of vultures and raptors that are scroungers. Similarly,
the numbers of vultures and raptors at a carcass found by a
raptor are mr,v ¼ vs and mr,r ¼ 1 þ rs, respectively. We assume
that new carcasses arrive in the area and decay at fixed rates
(both set at 1) and are consumed almost instantaneously
when found. Assuming that carcass dynamics occur on a
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Here, a is the proportion of a carcass that is monopolized by
the individual that finds it (the ‘finder’s fee’), and x is the
competitive ability of vultures compared with that of raptors,
specifically the number of raptors that a vulture is equivalent
to in terms of competitive ability. The proportion of the carcass
remaining after the finder’s fee (1 – a) is shared among all
birds at the carcass proportionally to their relative competitive
ability. For example, at a carcass found by a raptor, a scrounging
vulture’s share would be x/(xmr,v þ mr,r). The vulture is competitively equivalent to x raptors so gets a positive weighting of x
in the numerator. As other vultures will have a similar competitive ability, the number of vultures at the carcass (mr,v) is
also weighted by x. This leads to each bird receiving a share
proportional to its competitive ability relative to the other
birds present at the carcass. The probability that a vulture
wins a one-on-one interaction with a raptor is then defined as
x/(1 þ x). This process could then be seen as a series of competitive interactions over small proportions of the carcass, leading
to birds on average receiving a share proportional to their
relative competitive ability.
While the equilibrium number of carcasses (1/(1 þ rp þ vp))
available declines with the density of producers of both species
as more carcasses are found and consumed, the food acquisition
rate of scroungers is also positively weighted by producer densities as they are able to follow individuals to carcasses more
frequently. This means that, while producers are only affected
negatively by other producers (owing to reduction in carcass
densities), scroungers are affected both positively (owing to
their increasing rate of following to carcasses) and negatively
(owing to reduction in carcass density) by producer density.
We write the dynamics [26] of producers and scroungers
in the vulture and raptor populations as
dvp
¼ vp (pv,p # a),
dt
dvs
¼ vs (pv,s # a),
dt
!
"
drp
g
¼ rp pr,p # b þ
dt
1 þ rp þ rs

(3:5)
(3:6)
(3:7)
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faster timescale than the population dynamics of vultures and
raptors, the steady-state density of carcasses is then given as
d ¼ 1/(1 þ rp þ vp), where vp and rp are the numbers of
vultures and raptors that are producers. The rates of food
consumption for producing and scrounging vultures are
!
"!
"
1
x
a þ (1 # a)
(3:1)
pv,p ¼
1 þ rp þ vp
xmv,v þ mv, r
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Figure 3. Game theory results. (a,c) Population densities for each species (vultures, solid lines; raptors, dashed lines), and (b,d ) frequencies of scroungers in both
the vulture and raptor populations. (a,b) Raptors rely strongly on carcasses ( g ¼ 0.05); (c,d ) they rely more weakly on carcasses ( g ¼ 0.15). Line shades indicate
different values for the finder’s fee (black, a ¼ 0.05; dark grey, a ¼ 0.2; light grey, a ¼ 0.5). The x-axis is the probability that a vulture wins a one-on-one
interaction, x/(1 þ x). Mortality rates are a ¼ 0.1 and b ¼ 0.1 for all panels.
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Here, a and b are the mortality rates for vultures and raptors,
respectively. The additional term g/(1 þ rp þ rs) captures
additional food intake by raptors owing to their additional
source of energy through predation. Here, we assume that
some prey enters the area at rate g, dies at a fixed rate of 1
and is found by raptors at rate 1 and then instantaneously
consumed. Again we assume that the dynamics of the prey
population happen on a faster timescale than the raptor
population dynamics so that the steady-state density of
prey can be used. Varying the parameter g then allows us
to vary raptor’s relative reliance on carcasses as a food source.
Unfortunately, no analytical solutions are available for
our model, so we examine the evolutionary dynamics of
the producer– scrounger interaction using numerical evaluation of steady-state of equations (3.5) –(3.8). The results of
the model displayed in figure 3 show the impact of competitive ability, finder’s advantage and the availability of prey
items to raptors. Note that in figure 3a,c, there is a transition
from high raptor population densities to high vulture densities as vultures become more dominant over raptors (the
switch occurring when the probability a vulture wins is
greater than 0.5). The availability of extra food from predation
in figure 3c allows the raptors to persist at higher population
densities, suppressing the increasing vulture numbers relative
to figure 3a. The effect of increasing relative competitive ability
is also realized in driving up the proportion of birds scrounging. The outcome of varying the size of the finder’s fee is

evident as we can see a lower proportion of scroungers
when the amount of food consumed by the producer is high.
A competitively dominant species gains a larger share of the
resource. It follows that any finder’s fee is of less value to
them than it is to the competitively inferior species. Thus the
competitively dominant species is more likely to forego a finder’s fee in order to benefit from the increased rate of
information acquisition that can be facilitated by scrounging.

4. Test of competitive ability
The results of our model demonstrate the potential importance
of competitive asymmetry in the evolutionary outcome of
inter-guild producer–scrounger dynamics. To test our model
prediction of competitive dominance by vultures, we analysed
competitive interactions between Gyps and raptor species at
carcasses from our videos. We followed Bamford et al. [27] in
our analysis of agonistic interactions between the birds. In
each case of aggression, we noted the initiator and the
winner. The loser was defined as a bird spatially displaced
by the direct action of another individual.
There were 461 interactions in total. We used a binomial
generalized linear mixed model with video as a random effect
to test the significance of the interactions (figure 4). In support
of our theoretical predictions, we found vultures are more
likely to be the initiator of an aggressive interaction (n ¼ 274
versus 187, figure 4a, b ¼ 0.7414, s.e. ¼ 0.1987, p , 0.001,
probability ¼ 0.68, 95% CI 0.59–0.76); vultures are more likely
to win when they initiate the contest (n ¼ 265/274, figure 4b,
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Figure 4. The results of the competitive interactions show (a) the probability that a species was an initiator, (b) the probability that an initiator wins a contest, and
(c) the overall competitive ability. Given are the means with 95% CIs.
b ¼ 3.6942, s.e. ¼ 0.4134, p , 0.001, probability ¼ 0.98, 95% CI
0.95–0.99) and raptors are more likely to win when they initiate
the contest (n ¼ 170/187, b ¼ 2.4893, s.e. ¼ 0.3473, p , 0.001,
probability ¼ 0.92, 95% CI 0.86–0.96). The probability that a
vulture wins when it initiates a contest is also significantly
greater than the probability that a raptor wins when it is
the initiator (b ¼ 1.2049, s.e. ¼ 0.4685, p ¼ 0.0101). Finally,
vultures are more likely to win overall (n ¼ 282 versus 179,
figure 4c, b ¼ 0.9567, s.e. ¼ 0.2303, p , 0.001, probability ¼
0.72, 95% CI 0.62–0.80).

5. Effects of raptor density on vulture foraging
efficiency
The producer–scrounger dynamics that we have illustrated
suggest a possible ecological interaction whereby vultures are
using raptors to locate carcasses. This would imply that vultures may be vulnerable to declines in raptor populations as
their ability to locate food will also decline. To examine this
possibility, we created an individual-based model (IBM) in
the program NETLOGO [28] to explore the effect of raptors on
the foraging efficiency of the vultures. Our model is a modified
version of Jackson et al. [14] and Dermody et al. [29], both
of which examined vulture foraging behaviour. The main
difference is that we include raptors alongside vultures.
Our video analysis suggests raptors can find carcasses
before vultures. The question is what is it about their biology
that allows them to achieve this? A recent study found that
lappet-faced vultures can discover carrion before whitebacked vultures despite their smaller population size [30].
We incorporate the changes they deemed likely to impact
differential search efficiencies applicable to raptors, namely,
visual acuity [31], flying height, roost departure time and
dispersion of the birds at the start of the foraging day
owing to different roost arrangements (see the electronic
supplementary material).
At the beginning of the IBM, the raptors were randomly
allocated in the simulation space that corresponds to a
square of 100 $ 100 km with periodic boundary conditions
so that a bird that flies off the edge of the square will reappear
on the opposite side. The vultures are located in a single
patch which represents their roost. The raptors forage for

7 h and the vultures 5 h [30]. The vultures change direction
by 458 once every 8 min, which is based on the time they
spend in thermals [32]; as raptors are less dependent on thermals, they change direction at double this rate. Both have a
constant speed as they attempt to find a single randomly
located carcass [29]. Both vultures and raptors can find the
carrion by themselves. We varied the relative detection distances between the groups such that they are equal; and
then that raptors are two, three and four times better. For
each of these, we varied the number of raptors from 1 to 10
relative to the 90 vultures present in the simulation (see the
electronic supplementary material, table S2).
In the model, vultures can detect carrion at 1 km and can
detect other scavengers on a carcass at 4 km [29], the increase
in the latter owing to local enhancement [14]. In the version
of the model whereby raptors have double the detection distance they can detect carrion at 2 km, which gives a fourfold
increase in search area. When a vulture discovers a carcass, it
‘feeds’ on it, with the model calculating the average amount
of food eaten by the vultures at the end of the simulated
foraging session. Each simulation was replicated 200 times.
We square-root transformed our data and analysed it using
generalized linear models (GLMs).
Our simulation results show a significant increase in vulture foraging efficiency with raptor density (figure 5),
indicating that declines in raptor numbers may lead to
declines in vulture populations because of a reduced ability
to find or open carcasses.

6. Discussion
Our results suggest that there is a producer –scrounger game
occurring between Gyps vultures and scavenging raptors,
with the competitive dominance of vultures favouring a
scrounging strategy on their part.
The biology of the two groups further lends itself to the
evolution of producer –scrounger dynamics. Gyps vultures
are dependent on thermals to fly [33]. Flapping flight is far
more energetically expensive than thermal soaring [34] and
would prevent vultures from exploring a sufficient area to
be effective scavengers [33]. Although raptors do exploit thermals as well, their relatively small size allows them to use the
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Figure 5. Mean vulture food intake (arbitrary units) as a function of raptor number for four scenarios of differing relative detection distance. (a) Equal distance
(GLM, b ¼ 0.3214, s.e. ¼ 0.1232, p ¼ 0.00916), (b) twice distance (GLM, b ¼ 0.3269, s.e. ¼ 0.123, p ¼ 0.00794), (c) triple distance (GLM, b ¼ 0.5047,
s.e. ¼ 0.1198, p , 0.001) and (d ) quadruple distance (GLM, b ¼ 0.6052, s.e. ¼ 0.1254, p , 0.001).
weaker early morning thermals compared with the larger
vultures [35]. Thus they are likely to encounter carrion
before the vultures. Kendall [18] found that, for their abundance, tawny eagles were more likely to discover a carcass
than African white-backed vultures, and Ruppell’s vultures
were never the first to arrive at a carcass, which is consistent with producer –scrounger dynamics. She also reported
several cases whereby the African white-backed vultures
would not feed at a carcass until a tawny eagle began to
eat. As mentioned earlier, this may be an instance of carcass
opening [18]. The Gyps vultures can then dominate the raptor
and feed on the previously inaccessible flesh. This would
certainly qualify as a producer –scrounger system.
The proposed dynamics are not the result of an abundance of raptors happening upon carcasses more often than
the vultures because raptors occur at much lower densities.
In the Masai Mara, for instance, Gyps species were recorded
at an average density of 85.4 species per 100 km compared
with 7.4 for tawny eagles [36].
In sum, we show that foraging behaviour in Gyps vultures
is more complex than previously thought. Social information

transfer flows within and among the vulture and raptor
species. In conservation terms, the resultant non-trophic
interactions [37] mean that we should shift our focus to ecosystem-based management [38,39] instead of centring our
attention on one species at a time. As our IBM shows, scrounging vultures will fare poorly with a decline in producing
raptors. With raptor populations on the decline [40], this
effect may soon be realized. More generally, we should
explore other incidences of socially acquired information
transfer between species: inadvertent as it often is, this will
be no easy task.
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